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Introduction
Otitis media (OM) is a group of complex infective and inflammatory conditions affecting the middle ear, with a variety of subtypes differing in presentation, associated
complications, and treatment. OM is a leading cause of health care visits worldwide,
and its complications are important causes of preventable hearing loss, particularly in
the developing world.1 This article provides an update on recent scientific achievements
within the field of OM research and clinical management.
OM is pathology of the middle ear and middle ear mucosa, behind the ear drum
(tympanic membrane). The middle ear is a cavity containing the ear ossicles (malleus,
incus, and stapes), with the eustachian tube placed anteriorly (leading to the nasopharynx), the mastoid air cells posteriorly, tympanic membrane laterally, and the inner ear
medially. Other important nearby structures are the brain and meninges superiorly and
the sigmoid sinus posteriorly, and any infection of the middle ear can spread to surrounding structures with serious results. The middle ear is lined by modified respiratory
epithelium, including ciliated cells and goblet cells; the epithelium produces mucins
that are normally transported down the eustachian tube.
Different types of OM present in different ways.2 Acute OM (AOM) usually affects
children aged under 2 years, and presents with acute onset symptoms and signs of
otalgia and fever, in a child that is systemically unwell. It is acute inflammation, and
may be caused by bacteria or viruses. A particular subtype of AOM is acute suppurative OM, which is characterized by the presence of pus in the middle ear. If the ear
drum perforates (this occurs in approximately 5%, although higher rates have been
reported)3–5 then ear discharge will be present also; the perforation usually heals
spontaneously.3 AOM is one of the commonest childhood infectious diseases; in the
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Abstract: Acute otitis media and otitis media with effusion are common childhood disorders,
a source of significant morbidity, and a leading cause of antibiotic prescription in primary health
care. Although effective treatments are available, some shortcomings remain, and thus better
treatments would be welcome. Recent discoveries within the field of otitis media research relating to its etiology and pathogenesis have led to further investigation aimed at developing novel
treatments. This article provides a review of the latest evidence relating to the understanding of
acute otitis media and otitis media with effusion, current treatment strategies, their limitations,
new areas of research, and novel strategies for treatment.
Keywords: otitis media, ear, hearing, infection, biofilm, antibiotics
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majority of cases the disease is self-limiting,6 but it has high
morbidity, although mortality rates are generally low.7,8
A relatively common complication of AOM is acute
mastoiditis, defined as acute inflammation of the mastoid
periosteum and air cells; this occurs when AOM infection
spreads from the middle ear itself into the mastoid air cells
and their covering periosteum. The incidence is 1.2–6.0 in
100,000 and usually occurs in children under 2 years of
age.9 Patients usually present with the symptoms of AOM
plus post-auricular swelling and mastoid tenderness. The
condition is more serious than uncomplicated AOM, typically requiring hospital admission, intravenous antibiotics,
and surgery if abscess has formed or mastoiditis has not
responded to antibiotics.
In contrast to AOM and acute mastoiditis, OM with effusion (OME) is a chronic inflammatory condition. It typically
affects children between 3 and 7 years old. It is characterized by the presence of an effusion, glue-like fluid behind
an intact tympanic membrane in the absence of signs and
symptoms of acute inflammation;10 for this reason the commonest reported symptom is hearing loss, which may lead
to speech delay or educational problems. Histologically it is
a chronic inflammatory condition, characterized by inflammation in the middle ear mucosa, overproduction of mucin
and production of altered, more viscous mucin.11 Mucin
is the predominant component of the middle ear effusion
responsible for the thick viscous properties of the “glue;”
numerous other components including bacteria have been
identified in the middle ear effusion also.11
The hearing loss in OME is often transient as the middle
ear effusion frequently resolves spontaneously, 10 especially if OME follows an episode of AOM;6 when OME is
discovered on screening of asymptomatic children, it resolves
in 63% by 3 months and in 88% by 1 year.6 For this reason
a “watch and wait” period should be adopted and treatment
only offered to those in whom an effusion is persistent.
When OME is persistent, particularly if bilateral and early
in life, it may impact negatively on speech development,
education, and behavior, although the extent to which OME
affects these factors and quality of life can be variable and
is controversial.10
OME has a lower prevalence in adults and is then
frequently associated with other underlying diagnoses.
Finkelstein et al12 described paranasal sinus disease as the
dominant factor in 66% of adults with OME, with other
causes including smoking-induced nasopharyngeal lymphoid
hyperplasia and adult onset adenoidal hypertrophy in 19%
of cases, and head and neck tumors (mainly nasopharyngeal
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carcinomas) in 4.8%; in only 1.8% of patients was no
cause identified. For these reasons OME in adults is treated
with a greater degree of suspicion, particularly when
unilateral. Adults diagnosed with OME should be evaluated for additional underlying conditions and then treated
accordingly.
Two additional inflammatory conditions of the middle
ear are chronic suppurative OM (CSOM), characterized
by the presence of long-standing suppurative middle ear
inflammation, usually with a persistently perforated tympanic
membrane, and cholesteatoma, which occurs when keratinizing squamous epithelium (skin) is present in the middle
ear (normal middle ear is lined by modified respiratory epithelium). Patients with CSOM often experience persistent
otorrhea, but this symptom is not obligatory; they can also
experience hearing loss, tinnitus, otalgia, and pressure sensation.13 The chronic nature of the disease and permanent perforation mean that treatment is usually multifaceted, requiring
antimicrobial agents and surgery. Cholesteatoma typically
presents with chronic smelly ear discharge, and can be diagnosed when squamous epithelium and keratin are seen in the
middle ear; the only curative treatment is surgical.
Although the different types of OM have been described
here as discrete diseases with a discrete cluster of clinical
symptoms, signs, sequelae, and treatments, in reality there is
a great degree of overlap between the different types, so that
OM can be seen as a continuum/spectrum of diseases. AOM,
CSOM, and cholesteatoma are also associated with a number of important intracranial and extracranial complications
including mastoiditis, meningitis, brain abscess formation,
and sigmoid sinus thrombosis; the early detection of these is
especially important to limit morbidity and mortality.

Epidemiology
It is thought that between 50% and 85% of children experience at least one episode of AOM by 3 years of age with the
peak incidence being between 6 and 15 months.14 OME is
the commonest cause of hearing impairment in children in the
developed world, and can affect as many as 80% of children
at some stage,10,11 with approximately 2.2 million new cases
of OME annually in the United States of America.15
Young children are more prone to AOM and OME due to
an anatomical predisposition; the eustachian tube is shorter,
more flexible, and horizontal which allows nasopharyngeal
pathogens to enter the middle ear with relative ease. In fact
nasopharyngeal dimensions have been shown to be smaller
in children suffering from repeated attacks of AOM.16 The
eustachian tube matures by 7 years old; this may explain
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the relative decline in the incidence of OM after this age.
Immaturity of the immune system may also be a contributing factor to AOM.
Certain populations are known to have a higher incidence
of OM; eg, Australian Aboriginal children17 and children
from Greenland.18 Other studies have identified numerous
potential lifestyle and sociodemographic contributing factors, although a degree of controversy exists regarding
the relative importance of the risk factors, as well as their
interdependence. These include host risk factors including
age (,5 years old), male sex, ethnicity (white), low birth
weight (,2.5 kg), premature birth (,37 weeks gestation),
and pacifier use, as well as environmental factors including
season of birth (spring/summer), lack of breastfeeding, day
care attendance, number of siblings, parental education/
employment (lower socioeconomic groups), household
income (below poverty level), personal and family history
of ear infections, and prenatal/postnatal exposure to cigarette
smoke.19 More recently, atopy20 and specific gene abnormalities (TLR421 and FBX01122) have also been implicated as host
risk factors for OM.
A recent worldwide systematic review estimated that there
are 709 million new cases of AOM annually, with greater than
half in children under 5 years of age, and found 31 million
new cases of CSOM, with 22.6% in children under 5 years.1
The review also estimated that OM-related hearing impairment was present in 30.82 per 10,000 population, and 21,000
deaths were attributable to OM-related complications. Other
worldwide studies have estimated mortality figures as high as
28,000 a year as a result of OM-related complications, mainly
due to brain abscesses and meningitis.23 Mortality is typically
associated with CSOM rather than other types of OM. Thus,
it is clear that OM is not just something that affects quality
of life, but has a very real mortality attached to it.
The annual prevalence of OM diagnoses in the United
States of America fell by 28% between 1997 and 2007 from
345 to 247 per 1,000 children,19 with the decline attributed
to the introduction of the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine,
which appears to have decreased the number of individuals
suffering from OM in numerous studies.19,24

Etiology
The etiology of OM is multifactorial and relates to anatomical variations, pathophysiology including the interaction
between microbial agents and host immune response, and
cell biology of the middle ear cleft (mastoid, middle ear
cavity, eustachian tube) and nasopharynx.25,26 Viral upper
respiratory tract infections often precede or coincide with
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episodes of AOM; examples include respiratory syncytial
virus, adenovirus, and cytomegalovirus.27 Viral infections
are now thought to have a pivotal role in AOM progression,
and recent randomized controlled trials have demonstrated
the role of antiviral treatment for AOM.28 It is thought that
viral infection of the nasopharynx creates an environment
that promotes bacterial colonization, adhesion to cells, and
invasion of the middle ear.27
The bacteria commonly implicated in upper respiratory tract infections are also those most frequently
isolated from middle ear effusions in AOM. These are
Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae,
Moraxella catarrhalis, and to a lesser extent Staphylococcus
aureus, and Streptococcus pyogenes; they are believed to
enter the middle ear cleft via the eustachian tube. There is
a variable incidence in the detection of these bacteria from
effusions in AOM, but S. pneumoniae and H. influenzae
have been detected most frequently in recent studies.29,30
Similar bacteria have also been cultured from fluid in OME,
although different studies in different circumstances in different countries may produce different findings. In general,
the bacteria in OME are similar to those seen in recurrent
AOM (RAOM).31
Upper respiratory tract infections can lead to mucosal
congestion in the eustachian tube and nasopharynx. The
resultant congestion prevents normal eustachian tube function
and pressure regulation is altered within the middle ear. If
sustained, aspiration of nasopharyngeal pathogens can occur
into the middle ear. The presence of these pathogens then
stimulates inflammation and pus collection within the middle
ear, resulting in clinical symptoms of AOM. During this
inflammatory period, the middle ear ossicles are less mobile
and may be subject to resorption,32 which could even lead to
permanent conductive hearing loss. Studies have described
patients with smaller mastoid cavities as having greater risk
of developing chronic middle ear disease;27 however, whether
this effect is causative is controversial. Patients with chronic
infection may also develop sensorineural hearing loss secondary to ototoxicity.
Pathogenesis of AOM is complex and multifactorial.
Figure 1 illustrates some of the complex interactions that
may lead to AOM development.
OME is histologically a chronic inflammatory condition.
An underlying stimulus leads to an inflammatory reaction33
with production of more mucin and altered, more viscous
mucin types,11 which then overwhelms normal mucociliary
clearance of the middle ear with functional blockage of the
eustachian tube, resulting in the accumulation of a thick,
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mucin-rich middle ear effusion.26 Over the last few years it
has become recognized that bacterial biofilms are important
in the etiology of OME.34,35 These three-dimensional communities of bacteria, attached to a surface, encased in selfproduced extracellular matrix, and with altered phenotype,
are thought to exert a chronic inflammatory stimulus leading
to OME. Chronic biofilm colonization of the adenoids may
act as a reservoir for bacteria entering the middle ear cleft in
OM.36 The overexpression of mucin genes is also exacerbated
by cigarette smoke.37 OME may occur as a consequence of
AOM taking an extended period of time to resolve; eg, weeks
or months.
Other theories for the development of OME have been
postulated. Eustachian tube dysfunction was often thought
to cause middle ear effusion through negative pressure in
the middle ear cleft; recently, however, a more complex role
for the eustachian tube has been described. It is thought
to have a role in pressure regulation, secretion clearance,
and protection from nasopharyngeal pathogens.26 Reflux of
gastroesophageal acid can also contribute to eustachian tube
dysfunction and subsequent OM.38 Genetic factors, including
those influencing host immune response also play a role.39
The complex interplay of various factors leading to OME is
shown in Figure 2.
CSOM typically occurs when chronic middle ear
infection prevents the healing of an acute perforation.
Cholesteatoma can also result in chronic middle ear infection and inflammation, but the etiology is complex. CSOM
is frequently seen in children; in developed countries it is
often a result of ventilation tube insertion (ventilation tubes
extrude and leave the tympanic membrane perforated), whilst
in developing countries CSOM is often a complication of
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Figure 1 Pathophysiology of AOM.
Abbreviations: AOM, acute otitis media; ET, eustachian tube; ME, middle ear;
URTI, upper respiratory tract infection.
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Figure 2 Pathogenesis of OME.
Abbreviations: ET, eustachian tube; ME, middle ear; OME, otitis media with effusion.

AOM with perforation.40 Chronic or inadequately treated
middle ear infection in the presence of a perforation may
allow squamous epithelial migration over the free edges
of a perforation, making it permanent. Immunological and
genetic factors, in addition to eustachian tube characteristics,
play a role in the etiology of CSOM; however, many aspects
require further investigation.13 Although bacterial cultures
are useful in treating drug-resistant organisms, exhaustive
studies have established that 90%–100% of chronically
discharging ears yield two or greater isolates of aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria.23

Diagnosis
Various guidelines exist to aid clinicians in diagnosing
OM and its subtypes. AOM is differentiated from OME
and CSOM based on the history and examination findings.
M yringotomy (surgical incision of the ear drum) is
considered the gold standard for the diagnosis of middle ear
fluid;26 however, it is not practical to subject every child to
this surgical procedure when the diagnosis can be made on
the basis of assessment in the clinic.
AOM is a purulent middle ear process, therefore the
signs and symptoms consistent with acute inflammation are
present. AOM typically has a short history, and is commonly
associated with fever, otalgia, irritability, otorrhea, lethargy,
anorexia, and vomiting; the symptoms alone lack sensitivity
and specificity for diagnosis.41 The American Academy of
Pediatrics guidelines42 state that AOM should be diagnosed
in children with moderate to severe bulging of the tympanic
membrane or new onset otorrhea not secondary to otitis
externa. The diagnosis may also be made with mild bulging
of the tympanic membrane with otalgia or intense tympanic
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membrane erythema; in the absence of a middle ear effusion
(assessed with pneumatic otoscopy or tympanometry) the
diagnosis is unlikely. Pneumatic otoscopy and tympanometry
assess mobility of the ear drum, and if a non-perforated ear
drum is immobile this indicates the presence of a middle
ear effusion; both techniques rely on varying the ear canal
pressure, with pneumatic otoscopy visualizing the ear drum
directly and tympanometry assessing mobility by means of
sound reflection. If a child has three episodes of AOM within
a 6-month period, or four in 1 year, the condition is referred
to as RAOM.43
OME may occur as a residual effect of AOM, or there
may be no preceding history. Clinical features include a
history of hearing difficulties, poor attention, behavioral
problems, delayed speech and language development,
clumsiness, and poor balance.41 Otoscopy is vital in making the diagnosis, with sensitivity and specificity quoted
at 90% and 80%, respectively;44 this may be increased by
using pneumatic otoscopy. The clinical findings are variable, and include abnormal color (eg, yellow/amber/blue),
retracted/concave tympanic membrane, and air–fluid levels.
Further evidence is obtained with an audiogram (hearing
testing typically showing mild conductive hearing loss) and
tympanogram (showing an immobile ear drum or negative
middle ear pressure). Parental concerns about hearing loss
may be unreliable and should not be a substitute for formal
audiological investigation.26
CSOM is diagnosed when a permanent tympanic
perforation is detected alongside middle ear mucositis with
or without persistent otorrhea; the discharge should be
present for a minimum of 2–6 weeks.40 The history is crucial
in distinguishing between CSOM, otitis externa, and AOM;
in CSOM pain is not usually a predominate feature and ear
discharge is likely to be of a longer duration. The diagnosis is confirmed with otoscopy which will usually detect a
tympanic membrane perforation and associated middle ear
discharge.

Current treatment
There are well established recommendations for the medical
and surgical management of different types of OM.45
In general, AOM follows a favorable course without
antibiotic treatment, with analgesia and antipyretics being
important. Meta-analyses have demonstrated that approximately 80% of children have spontaneous relief of AOM
within 2–14 days.46–48 In children aged ,2 years the results
are less clear and resolution may be as low as 30% in a
few days.49 The overall high rates of resolution mean that
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it may be appropriate to simply observe children diagnosed
with AOM in the absence of suspected complications.
Current USA guidelines for the treatment of AOM
recommend that antibiotics should be used in children
aged over 6 months when unilateral or bilateral AOM is
severe (moderate to severe otalgia, otalgia lasting at least
48 hours, temperature 39°C).42,50 Antibiotics should also be
prescribed if AOM is not severe but is bilateral in a child
aged 6–23 months. In the case of non-severe unilateral AOM
in a child aged 6–23 months, or non-severe unilateral/bilateral AOM in a child aged 24 months or older, antibiotics
may be prescribed or observation offered; if observation is
chosen, a mechanism should be in place to give antibiotics
if symptoms do not improve in 48–72 hours. In addition to
assessment of the child’s condition, the thoughts of caregivers
or parents must be considered and decisions made jointly.
Pain assessment and management is an essential aspect of
treating AOM. Importantly, an initial period of observation
is not associated with a greater risk of complications when
compared to those receiving immediate treatment.46
The routine prescription of antibiotics for AOM ranges
from 31% in the Netherlands to 98% in the USA and
Australia.41 The antibiotic of choice is amoxicillin unless
the child has taken this in the past 30 days or is suffering
from concurrent purulent conjunctivitis. Antibiotics with
additional beta-lactamase cover should be used in these cases
or when there is RAOM or a history of AOM unresponsive
to amoxicillin. Patient allergies should also be considered
and alternative agents used in situations where penicillin
allergy exists.
For RAOM, surgically inserted ventilation tubes should
be considered if RAOM is associated with a persistent middle
ear effusion between AOM attacks.51 Prophylactic antibiotics are generally not recommended for RAOM, although a
systematic review has noted that they are effective;52 due
to concerns about long duration of antibiotic exposure and
potential side effects,42 ventilation tubes generally end up
being the preferred option. Both ventilation tubes and prophylactic antibiotics are only effective for the duration of
ventilation tube stay time (most ventilation tubes extrude
6–9 months after placement) or for as long as antibiotics are
taken, respectively.
As with AOM, many children with OME do not require
treatment due to high rates of spontaneous resolution.
However, when OME is bilateral and persistent for more
than 3 months, the chances of natural resolution are much
lower and treatment may be beneficial. Current UK and USA
guidelines50,53 recommend a 3-month period of observation
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with serial audiometry and assessment of the degree of
hearing loss and the impact on a child’s development before
determining the need for treatment, although guidelines are
not always followed.54 Guidelines recommend either surgery
in the form of ventilation tubes or hearing aids. Ventilation
tube insertion is associated with a number of risks, which
include purulent otorrhea (10%–26%), myringosclerosis
(39%–65%), retraction pockets (21%), and persistent tympanic membrane perforations (3%, although with longer-stay
T-tubes, up to 24%).55 In addition, once tubes extrude OME
may return, with one trial of short-term tubes noting that
20%–25% of children required a second set of ventilation
tubes within 2 years.56 Adenoidectomy is also thought to have
a role in preventing recurrent OME,57 but due to associated
risks it is typically not recommended as a primary treatment
of OME, unless there are frequent or persistent upper respiratory tract infections.53 Numerous other treatments for OME
have been trialled, including antibiotics, antihistamines, and
steroids, but are not currently recommended.53
Unlike AOM and OME, the definitive management for
CSOM is usually surgical,13 with a variety of techniques
described to repair the ear drum and remove infection. Conservative management is appropriate in select patient groups,
with the aim of reducing bouts of recurrent discharge and infection and therefore associated hearing loss.58 The commonest
conservative treatment is regular aural toilet followed by the
use of antibiotics, antiseptics, and topical steroids.40 Topical
quinolones (eg, ciprofloxacin) have been found to be the most
effective treatment in a recent Cochrane review,59 but although
these are licensed in the USA, they are currently not licensed
as ear drops in the UK. Many of the frequently used ear drops
are based on aminoglycosides, and although concerns exist
about their potential ototoxicity when used in the presence of
tympanic membrane perforation, the current consensus is that
their use is safe in short, supervised courses, and less ototoxic
than the infection itself.60 Conservative management alone is
typically chosen based on patient choice, the absence of surgical options, when the effected side is the only hearing ear, or
when the risks of surgery outweigh its benefit.

Emerging strategies
in prevention and treatment
Currently, AOM is a common reason for antibiotic use, and
the treatment of OME and AOM with ventilation tube insertion is the commonest cause for surgery in children in the
developed world. Yet antibiotic use may lead to emergence
of resistance and side effects, whilst ventilation tubes usually
require a general anesthetic, extrude after a period of time,
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and many children need repeat surgery. Better treatment
of AOM and OME would therefore be welcome. The ideal
treatment would be preventative, effective, immediate, with
sustained activity, and nontoxic; current research is focusing
on achieving these targets.

Genetics
The genetic factors resulting in predisposition to OM are
not well understood, although a few genetic targets have
been identified. AOM and CSOM heritability estimates of
40%–70% have been reported; however, the majority of genes
underlying this susceptibility are yet to be identified.61 It is
likely that there are mixtures of innate defense molecules
which may or may not become defective, leading to OM
susceptibility. Potential therapeutic targets are the genes
regulating mucin expression, mucus production, and host
response to bacteria in the middle ear.39 Better understanding of the genetics of OM could also lead to development
of preventative measures, or minimization of risk factors in
susceptible individuals.
Genetics research has also identified the important
role for hypoxia in OME, and this may (partly) explain the
effectiveness of ventilation tubes, which would relieve any
hypoxia in the middle ear. Mouse models have been used to
demonstrate a role for hypoxia inducible factor and vascular
endothelial growth factor (HIF-VEGF) signaling pathways
in the pathogenesis of OME, and these may be potential
future therapeutic targets for the treatment of OME.62 Animal
models of AOM and OME allow the whole disease process
to be analyzed and are subject to experimental manipulation; for these reasons significant efforts have been made to
improve the models used to assess this condition; the most
recent advances in this field include knock-out mice with
spontaneous OM (using MyD88 and TLR2) and induced
OM (using TLR2, 4, 9, Trig, dynactin subunit 4) and animal
models of bacterial and viral infection.39

Pneumococcal vaccine
Preventative measures for the development of OM are
important in limiting the impact of this disease, associated
antibiotic prescription, and emerging bacterial resistance.
Promising candidate antigens for vaccination have been
identified in S. pneumoniae (the commonest cause of
AOM), nontypeable H. influenza, and M catarrhalis. The
pneumococcal conjugate vaccine was primarily developed
to address invasive pneumococcal disease (ie, pneumonia),
but has proven useful in targeting the commonest cause of
AOM.63 It has therefore attracted a lot of recent attention.
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Numerous systematic reviews have confirmed the efficacy
of pneumococcal vaccine in preventing pneumococcal
AOM.63,64 Following introduction of the 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV7), childhood incidence of AOM
declined in the USA and Canada. In children aged under
2 years, a 43% reduction in AOM, 42% reduction in antibiotic
prescription, and 32% reduction in AOM-related costs has been
observed.65 Canadian studies have shown an overall decline
of 25.2% in AOM from 2000 to 2007, with 13.2% attributed
to the vaccine, and with the largest impact in children under
2 years old.64 Significant reductions in nasopharyngeal vaccine
serotypes have also been noted after PCV7 introduction.66
Whilst PCV7 resulted in the decrease of serotypes covered by
the vaccine, pneumococcal serotype 19A increased in carriage
and prevalence as an otopathogen;67 furthermore, isolates of
S. pneumoniae serotype 19A resistant to all US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)-approved drugs for use in children to
treat AOM have been characterized.68
Despite promising results, concerns exist over the long-term
benefit from vaccination. A recent study has highlighted concerns regarding increasing incidence of AOM-related complications.69 Following the introduction of vaccination, AOM-related
complications including mastoiditis and other intracranial
complications fell; however, they returned to pre-vaccination
levels after a few years.69 This fall and rise has also been noted
in pneumococcal infections from other sites, although in general
these infections appear to be less common than they were before
vaccination was introduced.70 Serotype replacement remains a
concern, as does a rise in non-pneumococcal pathogens.69
One potential method to overcome vaccine resistance
would be to formulate a vaccine from broadly conserved
protein antigens; this would be serotype-independent and
theoretically not associated with serotype replacement.63 This
form of vaccine could be more affordable and particularly
useful in developing countries, where the need is greatest.71
Newer pneumococcal vaccines with protection against additional serotypes have been developed, including the 13-valent
pneumococcal vaccine and the 11-valent pneumococcal
polysaccharide conjugate vaccine with protein D as a carrier,
which may also have additional benefit against nontypeable
H. influenzae OM. The role of maternal immunization strategies may also be interesting in evaluating benefit to infants.

Developments in microbiology
and bacterial resistance
Widespread use of antibiotics is commonly known to lead
to resistance. Antibiotic-induced stress can increase the rate
of genetic transformation of S. pneumoniae in an effort to
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generate a resistant phenotype. Furthermore, exposure to
sub-minimum-inhibitory-concentration levels of antibiotics
increases the pneumococcal mutation rate, which may lead
to antibiotic resistance.72 Penicillin has traditionally been the
antibiotic of choice for S. pneumoniae, likewise macrolides
and fluoroquinolones are also effective.73 The European
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention provides antimicrobial resistance surveillance of 27 European countries and
shows an overall slight increase in the susceptibility rates of
S. pneumoniae to penicillin and macrolides between 2009 and
2011.74,75 The data from 2011 show 8.8% of S. pneumoniae
isolates were non-susceptible to penicillin and 0.02% were
resistant; additionally, 14.6% and 14.1% of pneumococcal
isolates were non-susceptible and resistant to macrolides,
respectively, and 5.8% of all isolates were non-susceptible
to both.75 Resistance to fluoroquinolones has also been demonstrated.72,75 Similarly, nontypeable H. influenzae, the main
serotype responsible for OM, frequently produces beta-lactamase, and is thus resistant to ampicillin;29,76,77 amoxicillin/
clavulanate may be preferred,77 but a study in Spain found
that 13% of the nontypeable H. influenzae isolates were even
amoxicillin/clavulanate resistant.29
An additional therapeutic problem is the involvement of
biofilms in OME. The biofilm mode of growth contributes
to persistence through a variety of mechanisms, including
phenotypically altered “persister cells” that can repopulate
biofilm bacteria;78,79 defense by the exopolysaccharide matrix,
which physically blocks host defense mechanisms, leading
to an ineffective inflammatory response; and horizontal gene
transfer which can increase virulence.79 The high rate of OME
reoccurrence, 20%–25% after ventilation tube removal,80
could also be explained by biofilm persistence because ventilation tubes remove the effusion but may not necessarily treat
the underlying biofilm.56 Furthermore, biofilms can develop
recalcitrance and resistance to antibiotics.81 Biofilm bacteria
have a decreased growth rate as compared to the planktonic
form, and many antibiotics’ target sites are downregulated
in this state. The matrix and aggregation of bacteria can
physically block antibiotics from reaching some populations in the biofilm at levels above the minimum inhibitory
concentration.81 Resistance, which differs from recalcitrance
in that it results from genetic mutations, can arise due to an
increased state of hypermutability.82 Clinically, this means
that biofilm eradication typically requires antibiotic levels
that are 10–1,000 times higher than the levels needed to
inhibit the planktonic form.83 Levels of antibiotics that high
would be difficult to safely achieve systemically, but they
could be achieved with local drug administration.57
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The understanding that biofilms are important in the
pathogenesis of OME opens up the potential for new
treatment strategies based on biofilm eradication, including novel methods of delivering antibiotics to the site of
infection.
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Local delivery of antibiotics directly to the ear as a treatment for OM, as opposed to systemic administration,
could be an efficient strategy and a safer one in view of
the risk of systemic toxicity, especially if a high dose is
required.84 Broadly speaking, there are two strategies,
transtympanic and intratympanic delivery. Transtympanic
delivery relies on the possibility of therapeutic molecules
diffusing through the ear drum, from the ear canal into the
middle ear; this can be facilitated by the use of chemical
permeation enhancers. In vivo experiments have shown
this to be a promising future strategy,85 although it is not
currently in clinical use. Therapeutic agents can also be
delivered transtympanically as magnetic particles, 86 but
again this is not currently in clinical use as a treatment for
OM. A possible major limitation of transtympanic delivery
relates to the limited amount of drug that actually can travel
across the ear drum.
An alternative is delivery of drugs directly to the middle
ear, which would allow a much greater amount of drug to
reach the intended site of action. However, the downside
is the need to incise or puncture the ear drum in order to
achieve drug delivery. A variety of different methods have
been proposed, including drug delivery gels87 and antibiotic
pellets,56 with the latter strategy shown to eradicate S. aureus
biofilms in vitro.
The safety of these administration methods should
be assessed prior to widespread clinical use. Any drug,
as well as delivery carrier, has the potential to be toxic
when delivered directly to the ear in large quantities.
Potentially, the middle ear or the inner ear may be affected
by toxicity, with effects on hearing and/or balance. Thus,
comprehensive toxicity testing is warranted before clinical application.

Conclusion
OME and AOM are a significant cause of patient morbidity
and cost to the health service. Current guidelines dictate
their treatment, but significant shortcomings remain. Recent
advances in the fields of microbiology, biofilm study, vaccine
developments, genetics, and drug delivery offer the potential
for better treatments in the future.
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